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Latest Release 
Title: The Treasure Ol Usa* 
Machine: ?A$X2 
fotmat: 1 mega-bit cartridge 
price; £13-95 
Centuries ago, m the days ol heroes and legends, a 
Supreme Mother God, Uses, ruJed over her people wrlh 
pleasant guidance. However, the War God. Indurss 

no I impressed wilh her kindness, arid banished 
her., throwing Ihe lour pieces o( her powerlul jewel to 
me winds. 
Coming up to me present day, Wil ana Glen, Iwg 
archeologists, are searching (or the four pieces ol 
Usas" jewel. II they can find and rebuild the jewel, then 
something wonderfully good wilt happen ..-. 
E3?^|A-the-fvltar-W3H k and paUiPUr- atorytmp Thp 
Treasure oi Usas is a pretty good game. Vou have to 
guide Wn and CFes in rough fire ruins, defeating all me 
creatures mat have wandered into them, and (malty 
recreating 1 he jewel thai had apparently pefighed years 
Before. 
There are live stages m each ruin, the linal door being 
the Shrine where a pari d1 (lie jCwOl might DC kept You 
have to enler and complete ihe first four stages, in any 
order collecting the guarded key that's at the end ol 
each stage, before you can enier the fifth 
As you progress Ihrough the ruins you wiN find coins 
which can be used to upgrade your characteristic* 
(Vitality, Speed and Jumping). Each characteristic has 
a dilierenl cost lo make it one level h ig tier, and 1 rus cosi 
doubles each urne you upgrade ■( iexcepr Vitality) 
Before entering a stage you must decide which 
character is going to go in. Wit and Cles start wilh 
rjiflerent speeds and jumping attributes, and the idea IS 
to try and alternate me characters m order to use their 
skills tc their fuNest. 
To complete each stage, and reach tne imai demon s 
room, you have to be of the nghl amotion. There are 
four emotions (which you collect i — humorous, 
nappy, sad and angry, each one bringing a different 
a1 tar: k style to y ou r c ha racier Fd r example, ShOOIS, 
a fire blaster when mad. or a three directional shol 
when humorous, whilst Cles rgtls in fcg opponents whan 
he's e bit angry, or kicks them m Ihe guts when happy!) 
Various creatures roam the ruins, such as hurtling, 
spiders, ghastly ghouls, hovering skeletons and 
chngmg squids. Each time you're hit, you lose a poim 
or vitality. When this reaches iero you're technically 
dead. However, the inactive character can rescue the 
other by completing the stage that he was captured in 
There are also mini scenarios m the game In one rum 
you have lo rescue a Princess neld captive, and ihere 
are al&o intermediate screens between levels, 

Issue No. S 

Treasure oi Usas has very smart graphics that dilfer 
vastly from ruin to ruin. On one level Ihe backgrounds 
take the lorm of a lavishly decorated palace, and on 
alher£ there are caves, lapestries and temples to name 
but a lew. 
The sp/Jies are really exceptional — smooth and 
realistic animalion. great colours and ^ery Fast. There 
is very id tie to cri ticije abou tany of the graphics — the 
expressions on the character's faces even change' 
Whnn pausing the game, or spending coins you sec a 
superb portrail of each character and the siatues that 
linger in ihe shrines are brilliant. 
The SCC isn'l held in the cartridge, but the music «s Slid 
excellent Konaml have created an emh railing range ol 
soundtracks mat bring about me appropriate atmos- 
phere. The sound elfecis are elfeclive as well, and 
compliment the music perfectly. 
T-he^seope Ol US3t J! very polrahedrwith trrp-amount of 
screens helping somerthal. It isn'1 the hardest game 
iirDu-id. bul its vary enjoyable IQ play, wilh a greai 
sense of fun porlrayed. 
Another "gem" of a cartridge Iram Konami" 



Title: Combat School 
Machine: Spectrum 
Format: Cassette 
Pncw; £7,55 

Cam^r Schoof has ju$i arrived on ihe Spectrum 
courtesy ol Ocean and Kg nam i. But do you I hint thai 
you and your Spectrum are rough enough to last il 
through lo graduation dey^ 
Thare arc seven tests to survive in all Ihe tirst gne 
being, ihe assault course. Ygu have lo sprint along as 
fast as possible, overcoming the various sized walls 
and clambering along 1he monkey bars In Order to 
finish within the l^e limit. No mean feat aL lirst! 
The i!rst Shooting, rengecomeS naxt, m wnich ygu hava 
to sho ot a pre-speci f > ed a mou n t wi th i n a time limit. You 
control a sight which you move over bobging targets, 
and ihen press fire in order lo shoot them. There are 
ceria in lectin iq ues lo th Is that ca n only be learn I wil h a 
lot of precl ice- 
Next s the Iron Man race, uppropnateiy named as 
you>e going lo have to be bolh tough and skilful to 
succeed. The screen, scrolls vertically as you wade 
through ihe marshes, splash through puddles, leap 
over rocks, swim through a treacherous river and 
sEumbFe over ihe while line (hopefully1). Control is a 
little tricky at lirst, the secret being nol to move left or 
rig hi too much, and to concentre on jumping objects 
rather than dodging them 
Following ine Iron Man race is 1 he second firing range, 
Equipped with a pretty effective sub-machine gun, you 
have to shoot over ninety tanks that come towards you 
within yet another time limit. This even, tike Its arcade 
partner, is very easy, especially \i you manage lo 
accumulate bonus lime through the last event, 
The arm wrestling event features some cute graphics 
as you grit your teeth and get down to some serous key 
tapping! You don'l really need to compete if you don't 
want to, as you aren't disqualified il you don't win. bui h 
is best to try as any bonus seconds are going to be 
useful m Ihe next few events. 

The third firing range is ihesixlh task. Not unlike Ehe 
arcade version, mis event is similar ID rhe f:rsr firirg 
range, except that this time there are a few targets 
which will halt your shooting lor a few, valuable 
seconds. There are less largels to shoot in al!> but, 
because of Ihe'bogus" largels, this is still a very diflicuU 
event. 

Finally you have to fight your instructor, which is so 
hard that I Ve yet to do it!! A numoer of combat moves 
are available, but it's nol an easy event to get to grips 
with. A mission is supposed to lollow. but. as l 
mentioned. I havan'i got past the tighlmo, bit yet,. 

If you fail any of the events then it's normally game 
over. However, il you just miss- out on ajuahlication, 
then you can attempt to do ten chin ups in twenty live 
seconds so i hat you can be allowed to continue. This is 
much easier on the Speccy than it is with the trackball 
mounted on trie arcade game, but you're only allowed 
10 try the chin ups once per game — no second 
chances afterwards! 

Ocean have done wonders with converting the game 
from the arcade original, nol least of all with the 
graphics. They are nrst class, with an excellent colour 
scheme used. All ot the sprites are superbly detailed, 
and Ihe parallax scrolling on some events is quite 
amazing, lakmg into account that Ihe game is on the 
Sped rum. 

The (eel ot Lhe original arcade game hasn't seen lost m 
Ihe conversion over lo the Spectrum. Ocean have got 
around lhe aosenee ol a trackball with quite original, 
but usable controls. There is also a two player option 
whrchras weH as being highIy compeMive, -s greal fun. 
as it is possible to knock each ether over on the assault 
courses or shoot ihe olher player's targets on the 
shooting range 

Combat Scfooot an Ihe Spectrum may be a litlle 
enduring to play, but a liltle sweat never hurt anyone, 
and it's so exciting to play it's; one of the best 
conversions, ot a Konami arcaoe game thai has ever 
been done!! 

MSX News Update 

Working for Konami is very rewarding you know For 
example, what other software house will let you see a 
working version of Satama/rderon the MSX1* Nol many 
(nol any'j. Thus, we are proud to be abte to bring you 
mora information on This gorgeous gama. 
Salamander on the MSX Includes many features from 
the arcade, such as Ihe dual play mode, similar 
weapons end plenty of manic blaslingl There are both 
horizontal and vertical scrgliing levels and each stage 
has differed traps and aliens 10 dispose of or avoid- 
On the first level you will find the groping hands, 
bulbous cPouds. alien spurting huts, thrusting tusks, 
wave upon wave of bacterian enemies, and a twisiing 
and turning landscape The huts, when shot, disperse 
an energy cryslal. and aller collecting fifteen, you 
receive a now v.-oopan. Currently, we've CO-tectbd Mve 
very spectacular weapons, including a screw laser an rj 
homing missiles, but we're still searching lor morel 
Collecting your weapon* is similar to AJernesns. but 
they are much more effective. On dual play, the Space 
ships share three multiples whilsl on one player mode 
you can have up to four multiples! Ripple lasers and 
up/down missiles are also available. 
Starlling graphics, rock V roll soundtracks, and 
enthralling and 1 un playebi I ity sum S&lamanderu p to a 
Tee. Full review next month!' 
Knjghtmare 3 alias Shatom, has alsg arrived on our 
shores, but currently it's pretty meaningless. That's 
because it's all in Japanese, and. being partly a lext 
adventure, we are a little lost for words' However, it 
appears, that Kon&mi have taken a more adventure 
sty le a pp xoac h, w ii h $h a ion? Ig ok i r g som e what like an 
Ultima game- In these type of gsmesi you control a 
character around a huge landscape, making decisions 
and interacting with other characters. Gripping stuff1 

Kopetully, we will be able to bring you more informa- 
tion in a lew months. 
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Letters to the Editor 

Deer Ed, 

Having jusl received my fourth newsieiter, please lei 
me raise a few poinis, Firstly, in your review of JacAa; 
for ihe all was good and well, good graphics, 
scroll I ngand mustc, but when the Amstrad version was 
commented or*, the scrolling was appalling' He wens 
on to say buy the Amstrad version just for the graphics' 
Who wants smart graphic* and rubbish scrolling? I 
ihinit thai I his business should stop, and you should 
:uSt ^ay \t it's. I rash or brill All the reviews that J have 
rea d p ra ise 1 he game to l he nigh est wh e nlh &y m i grit be 
irash, as some have, such as Jaitbreak on me C64. 
Also. She reviewing ifjea. is «ab. II you coufd designate 
certain readers to write for you Ihen possibly honest 
reviews c oy Id be wnUen 

Trie n cwslci tor i s a bit short, bu1 I'm su re that m is wfcif 
improve Shortly. Anyway. Ihese pomls aside [there's 
not a Jo J rWrYJ — ED), lhe newsletter ?s great, and keep 
up 1he good work in She new year! 
□ . Pocock, 
Souih Croydon 

About flie Jackal review: I never sates go out and buy \t 
just for the graphtcs, I said it's worth a took. Some 
people wouid nave found that the scrolling didnri ruin 
the gamer and th us WQUM hft ve enjoyed it. However, 
they -wouldn't know if the scrolling did ruin the 
gameplay to tho point of calling the game rubbish 

J^nte^s they took a toofr themselves, Reviews are only 
guidelines, And tits ultimately up to the ordinary Joe tn 
the street on whether the game ts tu nix liking or not. t 
always try to point out anyuad aspects of a gam* too, 
but with lutes from Kpoami, especially those for the 
M$X, there aren't always a lot of bad things in them* 

Dear Editor 
I am very pleased wilh the lirsl few issues of the 

newsletter bui I feel thai I here is one snag, :here aren't 
any screen shots to accompany the reviews. 

I also want to ask you how ihe people who have won 
competitions Know thai they've won?' 

Keep up the good work 
Leo Mu&cia 
London 

Screen shots? We've gjt loads1 You must have the 
wrong newsletter* 

Winners of competitions will be notified by post. Botn 
il\£ Jackal andGryzor competitions are now closed, in 
future we won't forget to put a Closing date! 

Dear Editor, 
I've been a member Ul Lhe Club 1or about three 

months now and own a Sega. MS* and Nintendo. I got 
a couple ol Nintendo games from Hang Kong, where 
my Uncle lives The games he gut me, however, did not 
work or my UK Nintendo because the cartridges were 
a different colour and size. 

□ n e u r th e ge m es I got was Be vit's World. Is ihi s the 
same as Konami's game that has just come out in the 
arcades? Also, couid you tell me when Konami are tn 
release Nintendo games in the LfK? 
Kenneth Chau 
Ayr. Scotland 

Devil's World on the Nintendo is not the same as 
Konami's gsme in Hie arcades, and we have no definite 
plans for its release at all. Nintendo cards wilt be 
reieased in the UK post summer WdS 
Ntotendo rj?act?/n^s outside of Europe also use 
diiferen t Cartridges in order to S top anybody importing 
games. Thus the market will stay healthy, more 
cartridges are defeased, and everybody's happy {ishi}. 
Tti&ati&OSS to svnO your P.-.'.T^. ty}q,^ 
The Editor, 
Konami Software Ooix 
Bank Buifdiftga,^— 
Bank Street, 
Newton Abbot 
Devon, T012 2JL 

Reviewers for the 

Year Compo 

OK NO mure whinging about how you could write fair 
comments on our games. Mor more whining aboui 
biased reviews. Now you've got to put your pan to 
paper to prove 10 us Ihat you're good enough to write 
reviews lor the K^C newsletter You're in lhe hot seat 
now! 

vVhat you have to do is wriic a review on any Konami 
game, comprising of a haul JQ0-5QG words, typed anrj 
doub4#-B^&frrf-4l-yoy iwfvc twt'gQt-a typewnte*~ihe^ 
neal, printed writing will sufl*ce Purtctuation. speMfcng, 
and general presentation will play a major pari when 
deciding the winners. 

The winners will be offered a gucsl reviewirg spot in 
lortricoming issues of the duo newsletter, and ob- 
viously, they will be allowed to keep any games that 
they review. 

If you do come up to our high standards, then you will 
have io realise that we will be wanting honest 
rommenis. and that your review will have lo reach us 
by the deadline dale ihai we give you, which will 
no rrr ai I y be a bo ui two weeks after you g et a game. Too 
shori? Most otnercomputer hacks, us included, would 
see lwo days as a luxury For reviewing One game, even 
with a Games master!! 

IT you're sluck for ideas on how to write a decent 
review, men Iry looking through back issues of Lhe 
<SQ news^'te' Hopeltjlly ihey will give you a rough 
rdea on how to get started 
All enines should reach us by 15th March, and sent 10: 
Reviewers of the Year Conpetnmn 
Konami Software Club 
□ank Buildings 
Sank Street 
Newton Abbol 
Devon TQ12ZJL 

EOWJI 0*'<* Blflfc. Bu4dtft&l 17 B*ri* filr»rt Ntovtw AbfepT Of «jn. IQI ? f JL Tr%p'K^-JC CtJb (USQ1 < |t dilmiiJ i 
taiCH- Mir* Km f, 
<.inumin.^ir'3T.!i.rrAjti!»fltma#fc rjl Kani"' Lid. tfGtofr TT* lill» KililiTi krtllfcSfe-C'ub. ix uiri wilh \ttw pfniKhai nl KaiM Lid Na pin d m j. PUCHUIH^ car bw lapna^ucf^l wilNlul p*TrTflacn- Whili rer,- mnt-rl ip rrurif- ir* JCCuiKy «1 HI IHIum «p Ctrtifll tCCtf.* ! itmt,. lor biy nlii.n^ mnpiinli. Ihv „r*.\ .>p J-.onj ^.^ rtVcg rmJ rHcnuulK\ho+w pf Honan.. t^C rtprfWPU rh# y^trl & Out C(K*rt-JWri o« iVKitvi. 
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Kwik Tips 
Lasl issues section appeared to be very papular with 
most reacers Way bp any thai dram appreciate il could 
write in and toll us why1? 
Mr De fJooyef, from Holland, has been hard at work 
figuring oul different ways to deleai NemtfSfS 2. He 
drscovered lhal it's possible to chpat using other 
cartridges in pon 2 of your MSX. such as Penguin 
Adventure. Maze oi Gafious and OSeri. which all 
should let those Sess competem finish the game 
Put!irig Penguin AdvBniurr*\n\o$\M <wrt probably Mas 
?h9 mosl gimmicky el Feet of lhp lot.mslaad ol your 
Mela^on craft appearing, you'll o.ei a spate peuguin, 
wmgs-a-ilappmg, shooling, o1 all things. Utile red 
hearis! The "options also change loan outline ol good 
ol Pengy Thp Ihrngs thai Konami make ihe poor 
creature go through!! 
The Maze Ot Gaiious used with Nemesis £ wNI allow 
you lo start with the weapons you had when you last 
died. All you have to do is press the "M" key when you 

O&drthes. the most useful clfect. By pausing the game 
and typing in a keyword, and pressing return, ihe 
following will happen: 
Keyword Effect 
Nemesis     Move on one level 
Lars; 1 ath    You automatically have all ol lhp 

weapons 
M ela I ion     A green energy wi 11 surro u r-id yO u r sh ip. 

aciing like an all round shield 
H you die. of I cap the super green energy. p?,use the 
gamp and lype in the codes agam' 
A so lu lion to last monlh-s plea in the la tiers pa ye on 
how to dodge Ihe homing mines comes from Mathcw 
Preccc of Broadslairs, Kent. Hesaysthal whenever the 
mines appear, go to tn? eM iifinrj side of the screen. 
The top and botlcm mines will disappear oM tha 
sereen, leaving, you with four easy baderions io kill, 
There are also some bonus levels on Nemesis 2 The 
lirst one is on level 3, on the second part ol lh© 
landscape. There you Will find a column on 1pp aF Uirpu 
pillars- Shout away tnc pillars, and fly toward * lhp 
g round, COn1 i nu ing to g 01 ef 1.1t you "ve do n p it corrpc tl y 
lhen you'll shoot off to a bonus level. If not, you'll 
probably die. 
The other one is on level 6. the Living Plane!. Collect 
ihe rotary drill, and straight alter wards a set of 
destructable pods will come along ihe lower partol the 
screen, If you'vp got 1he rotary drill then you'll bp able 
lo eai Ihrough the pods and enter another bonus level! 
Some more lips lor Penguin Adventure come from 
Kendall May (again!!) of Kent. 
On level twelve, to obtain the map, iry using Santa's 
hole at the distance Ol l«3m Kendall also supplied us 
with ihe following warps: 

Level Distance 
13 3&G 
15 078 
i8        4i a 

Finally, some Jaitbreak lips from David Pocock, or 
South Croydon, Surrey. He writes to say 1hai each time 
you see a prisoner, move downwards and let him fire 
three shots. He then goes past, leiting you continue 
without any irouble. David reckons that he has 
completed the game on his C64 using this tactic — can 
you? 

Konami Merchandise 

Our T-Shirt range is now Ihe best available lo ihe 
games enthusiast with, designs lor G/yzor. $aia- 
man&er, Combat Schoot, Jackal Namesia, hon Horse 
and The Maze of Gafious. All are 5G7&0 washable, and 
are in FULL colour! The price is jusl £4.9$ lor KSC 
members which includes post and packing. The non- 
subscriber price is Es.gs. 
Orders shourd be sem ro- 

W&V Supplies, 
Bank Buildings, 
Bank Si reel, 
Mewlon Abbot. 

Chesl measurements m inches please. Access/ 
Bar da.yca rd are accepted Cheq ues and postal orders 
should be made payable lo ;VY & V Supplies' Please 
allow 38 days for delivery 
OverseaS cus to m er S plPasp n otP' Paymen t c a n on ly oe 
accepted in sterling drawn on a British bank, inter- 
national Money oftier. or Acce&g/Barclayeard. 
Also, please add £1 05 to the price for Europe, Middle 
and Far East £3 05. All orders despatched by airmail 
ONLY 

Discontinued titles 
Word has i1 from Konami that 1? titles are to t>o 
drooped it or- rnc MSK SO13w are hsl These are 
BjflVards, Yte Ar Rung Fir, Boxmg. Time- Pilot, Athletic 
Land, QberL Tennis. Hyper Sports 1 ana £ Kings 
Vailey, Gptt and Super Cobra Ail are SUM available 
whilst Stocks last and iiru wull worlh puronas-mg to 
complete your MSX collection. 

Competition Answers 
The G/yzor com pel i bo n apparently had most ol you 
stumped. Ttieanswer was Conira. which was shown in 
a programme — Global Flepori — on BBC2. A lot more 
entries arrived lor ihe Jackal competition, and Ihe 
answer was, ol course, lhat you couldn'1 see Grey m 
the advert. All winners will be contacted by posl as 
soon as I pluck up the courage to leave the of I ice (it's 
cold out the*eii). 

Konami Helpline 

The Konami Haipiine is here for you to use so 
that you can ask us questions about your 
favourite games. We sh Quid be able f 0 give you 
a heiping bint for most games lhat wiii set you 
on your way again. 
We wiii atso be answering any queries that you 
have about the Konami Software Club, and 
letting you Know about forthcoming releases 
on ail machinas, You cm siso find out sM stout 
tha new ttties by phoning sifter five and listening 
to the Helpline Hotiine. 

Tel: 0626 56789 


